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DISCLAIMER

This report was,.prepared as an account of work sponsored
byan agency of the United States Government. Neither
the United States Government nor any agency thereof, nor
any of their employees, make any warranty, express or
implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for
the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any
information, apparatus, product, or process disclosed, or
represents that its use would not infringe privately owned
rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial
product, process, or service by trade name, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute
or impiy its endorsement, recommendation, or favoring by
the United States Government or any agency thereof. The
views and opinions of authors expressed herein do not
necessarily state or refiect those of the United States
Government or any agency thereof.
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in electronic image products. Images are
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N~ODISl?ERSE TRANSITION METAL ELECTRODES (NTME) FOR
ELECTROCHEMICAL CELLS

STATEMENT OF GOVERNMEN T’INTEREST

The United States Government has rights in this invention pursuant to

Contract No. DE-AC03-76SFOO098between the U.S. Department of Energy and

the Unive~ity of California.

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application No”.

60/046159, filed 5/9/97. ‘

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates generally to electrodes for electrochemical cells,

and particularly to electrodes comprising a transition metal and an alkali metal
. .

incorporated into a polymer wherein the transition metal is homogeneously

dispersed at the nano-scale within the polymer matrix with no crystalline

structure detectable and the transition metal oxide has been formed directly in

the polymer.

Description of Related Art

All-solid-state thin-film lithium/polymer rechargeable batteries have

been the subject of active research and development in both academia and

industry. Slow transport of Li+ in the Mn oxide structure is often ated as a

—. ~c-. .,~,, -,- - ,., , ,. ,\ .7-7-= .”?= 7... ,.-.7< .,?. ‘- ‘— ....<.%’ . . ..:. ,. ‘.,:%. yv? ‘..:
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reason for the intrinsically poor charge/discharge performance of

manganese-based positive electrodes in lithium/polymer rechargeable

batteries. The main advantages of the all-solid-state polymer electrolyte cell
.

over the competing lithium-ion battery technology, which utilizes a liquid

5 organic electrolyte, is the overall stability of the electrolyte. The liquid

electrolyte in the Mh@n-ion cell can evaporate on overheating due to over

discharge or other mishandling. There is serious danger of ignition in the

presence of high surface area metallic lithium which cw form on the carbon

negative electrode during the same mishandling episodes. Generally, 3V

10 positive electrode materials, such as Li@In409, Li4Mn501Z V205, LiTiS2; and

LiMo02 are suitable for use with polymer electrolytes.

Manganese oxides are.of speaal’interest because they are

environmentally benign and low cost. Oxides such as Li2@Og and

Li4Mn5012 show good reversibility with capaaties of about 200 mAh/g.

15 Various methods are curkently used to create positive electrodes from

manganese materials. U.S. Patent Nos. 4,980,251 and 5,240,794 disclose

heating precursor materials comprising lithium, manganese and oxygen

~ form the positive electrode. U.S. Patent No. 5E40268 discloses mixing

to

manganese oxide with monomers, an electronic conductor such as carbon,

20 and lithium, then polymerizing the mixture to form the positive electrode

material. U.S. Patent No. 5>14,492 discloses dissolving a polymer in a solvent

such as acetonitrile, mixing in carbon, lithium and manganese dioxide to form

a shgry, and where~ the manganese dioxide is mai&iined in suspension

after the solvent is removed. U.S. Patent No. 5,614,331 discloses forming

25 metal oxides, then subsequently mixing said metal oxides with a polymer
. .

solution to form electrodes. In these methods, the metal oxide is formed prior

.- —-- . . .—- - -——. . ,..— —--. --— — —--
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to mixing with the polymer limiting the minimum grain size that can be

achieved. The manganese does not become bonded to the polymer, but rather

remains in a separate phase from the polymer. In addition, good cycle life is

observed only when these materials are charged and discharged at fairly low

5 current densities (e.g. less than 0.5 mA/crn2) j due to lithium-ion transport

limitations in the spinel structure. One solution to this problem is to decrease

the particle size (thereby increasing the particle surface area) of the

manganese and the polymer, shortening the solid-phase diffusion path. In

addition to manganese, other transition metals have been used as electrode

10 -materials. Current methods of dispersing metal oxides (in powder form) in
. .

polymers do not achieve suffiaently small particle size of the transition metal

in the polymer.

U.S. Patent No. 5,523,179 discloses sulfur, polyethylene oxide and-.

carbon dissolved or dispersed in acetonitrile to form a film for a positiveI

15 electrode.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Objects of this invention are to provide transition metal electrodes for. .

primary and secondary polymer elec~olyte electrochemical cells enabling the

cells to be charge/discharge cycled at higher current densities than currently

20 available.

Electrodes for electrochemical cells req&e materials for ion storage,

ion conduction, a source of mobile ions and electronic conduction. In the,,

present invention, the electrode comprises a transition metal(s) as the ion

storage material, a polymer as the ion conductor, alkali metal as the mobile..

25 ion source’material and a suitable electronic conductor such as carbon,

although electronically conductive polymers may also be used. The transition

. ,7=OT7T!;7 ,. , ,, . . . , .,.-->,., . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . --- ,m.
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metal is uniformly dispersed at the nanoscale in a poljrner along with a

mobile ion source material such as an alkali metal, wherein a salt of the

transition metal has been oxidized directly in the polymer to forni a complex

with the polymer and alkali metal, and further comprising an electronic

5 conductor material (such as carbon or graphite) dispersed in the transition
.

metal, polymer, and alkali metal complex. The transition metal moiety is

structurally amorphous, so no capaaty fade should occur due to lattice

expansion/contraction mechanisms. The small grain size, amorphous

structure and homogeneous dis~bution provide improved charge/discharge

10 cycling performance, and a higher initial discharge rate capability. The cells

can be cycled at high current densities, limited only by the electrolyte.,

conductivity. The electrode thus formed has a high initial disqharge capaaty,

making it suitable for use in a primary battery. The nanoscale particle size of

the transition metal and &e amorphous nature of the transition metal.,
15 complex with the polymer provides good charge/discharge cycling capability

in the electrodes making them suitable in secondary battery applications as

well: Both negative electrodes and positive electrodes may be formed of

nanodispersed transition m@s in polymers. For positive electrodes, the

transition metal is preferably nickel, cobalt or manganese, with manganese

20 being the most preferred. For negative electrodes, the transition metal is

preferably titanium or iron. Suitable polymers include polyethers,

polyirnines, polythiothers, polyphosphazenes, polymer blends, copolymers,

preferably those polymers with oxygen in the backbone. Of the polyethers,

the polyalkylene oxides are most preferred, with polyethylene oxide (PEO)

25 being the most preferred of the polyalkylene oxides. Polymers stich as PVC

and PAN, having high room-temperature lithhirn ionic conductivity are also
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preferred. The polymers may be soIid-state or gel-state. Of the alkali metals,

lithium is the most preferred.

Nanodisperse transition metal-electrodes may be made as follows. A

transition metal salt (preferably manganese nitrate) is dissolved in a first

5 : solution of polymer (preferably polye~ylene oxide) and solvent (preferably

acetonitrile). An alkali metal (preferably lithium hydoxide) is dissolved in a

second solution of polymer (preferably polyethylene oxide) and solvent

(preferably acetonitrile). The first and second solutions are combined and

then stirred to forma preapitate.in which the transition metal, alkali metal

10 and polymer are all fully incorporated. The mixture is continued to be stirred

until a stable suspension has been formed. An electronic conductor

(preferably carbon black) is added to the mixture, which is stirred further. The

solvent is removed by well known processes (preferably evaporation). The

thin film formed is then s&abl.e for use in an electrode.

15 BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

tiG. 1 illustrates the flat-plate cell used to test the NCC.

FIG. 2 illustrates Xray “diffractionpatterns of the NCC sample # 2A as -

prepared (curve A) and NCC sample # 7B after 9 months storage in a

helium (He) atmosphere glovebox (curve B).

, 20 FIG. 3A illustrates ~imited energy region Xray Photoelectron spectra of NCC

sample #5A; 1s orbital of’the carbon atom, (C 1s).

FIG. 3B illustrates limited energy region Xray Photoelectron spectra of NCC

sample #5A; 2p 3/2orbital of the manganese atom, (Mn 2p312).

FIG. 4A illustrates limited energy region Xray Photoelectron spectra of NCC

25 sample #5A; 1s orbital of the nitrogen atom,(N 1s).

FIG. 4B illustrates limited energy region Xray Photoelectron spectra of NCC

—---- . , ~.,:,,:*,Z=;.,,.,.,,:,,-~..:., .,;- ,,,<.’,, ,. ,,..-7:7 ‘lx- v. , .:./.4-., .
.~. —-
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*
sample #5A; 1s orbital of the oqgen atom, (O 1s). ‘

FIG. 5 illustrates FTIR spectra of NCC sample #5A and several precursor

combinations: (curve 1) pure I?EO, (curve 2) PEO+LiOH+LiTFSI, (curve

3) NCC, (me 4) l?E()+Mn(N03)2, (CLU’Ve5) Mn(N03)2.H20.

FIG. 6A illustrates F’I’Ill spectra of C-O stretch, number designations the same

as figure 5.
.,.

FIG. 6B illustrates ~IR spectra of C;H stretch, number designations the same

as figure 5.

FIG. 6C illustrates I?TIR spectra of C-H rocking, number designations the

same as fig&e 5.

FIG. 7 illustrates first-cycle discharge voltage profiles for three compositions

of NCC. Curve 1 (Li/Mh = 1, sample # 5a), Curve’2 (Li/Mn = 0.4,

sample # 12B), Curve 3( Li/ti = 1.1, sample # 13B), and Cue 4
,-.

(Li/Mn = 1.7, sample # 8B).

FIG. 8 illustrates fkst-cycle discharge capacity dependence on NCC

composition. ~

FIG. 9 illustrates voltage”profiles for cycles’1-3, 30 and 90 during constant

current cycling of NCC (Sample # 8B), * 0.2 mA/cm2.

FIG. 10 illustrates long term cycling tests of three compositions of NCC:

Curve 1 (sample # 5A), Curve 2 (sample # 8B), Curve 3 (sample # 12B), *

0.2 mA/crn2, see Table 1 for complete compositions.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

Abbreviations

C — carbon

cm — centimeter

deg C — temperature measured in degrees Celsius

—. ,,,, ,, =..,=, .,,. .. . ... .... . ... . ..... ....... . -.--,.7 -.. ,. .,., . . ~... -——. —— -— —--— -.-— .-. .
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EMD — electrolytic manganese dioxide

EO — ethylene oxide .(CH2CH20, MW = 44)

, eV — electron volt

FTIR — Fourier Transfer Infrared

5 --g—gram

KBr — potassium bromide

Li — lithium

LiTFSI — trade name for lithium trifluoromethanesulfonimide LiN(CF3S02)2

from 3M Corporation’

10 mAh — milliampere - hours

mm — millimeter

Mn — manganese

Mn/EO — mole of Mn/rnol of EO

15

20

25

MW — molecular weight

nrn — nanometer

N — nitrogen

‘-NCC — nanodisperse composite cathode: manganese and lithium uniformly

dispersed at the nanoscale in a polyethylene oxide polymer mixture, said

9 mixture further comprising carbon black..
NTME — nanodispersed transition metal electrode: wherein a transition

metal and an alkali metal have been uniformly dispersed at the nanoscale

in a polymer mixture to form an amorphous material electrode for an

electrochemical cell, said polymer mixture further comprising an

electronic conductor. An NCC is one embodiment of an NTME.

O — oxygen ‘

OCV — open circuit voltage

.

--777Z.-V ,.... . . ,m’--zs,.. ., . . ., - . . . . . . . .- .—— -- .
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PEO — polyethylene oxide/

PAN — polyacrylonitrile

“ Pvc — poly&yl chloride

PVDF - polyvinylidene fluoride

5 TFSI — see LiTFSI

, XPS — Xray photoelectron s~ectroscopy

10

,

‘.

15 .

20 “

25

pm ‘— micrometer 1

V — voltage

V vs. Li — voltage vs. a’Li/Li+ reference electrode =-3.045 V vs. NHE

(nofial hydrogen elec~ode)

Definitions

The phrase “alkali”metals” is herein defined as the alkali family of
-.

metals located in Group IA of the periodic table, including lithium (Li),

sodium (Na), potassium (K), rubidium (Rb), cesium (Cs) and franaum( Fr).
.

The phrase “transition metals” is herein defined to comprise elements

located in groups IIIB, IVB, VB, VIB, VIIB, VIII, IB,of the periodic table.

The term “gel-state” is herein defined to be a material containing at

least 20% by weight of a liquid wherein said liquid is immobilized by the

presence of a gelling agent.

The term “solid-state” is herein defined to be a material which. contains

less than 20% by weight of a liquid.

Nanodhersed Transition Metal Electrode (NTME)

In the present invention, an electrode for an electrochemical cell

comprises a selected transition metal(s) uniformly dispersed at the nanoscale

_- ...._ ,,. ,., ,-,.+T. ,,.,. ,-----.1.
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in a polymer along with a mobile ion source material ”suchas an alkali metal,

wherein a salt of the transition metal has been oxidized directly in the

polymer to forma complex with the polymer and alkali metal, and further

comprising an electronic conductor material (such as carbon or graphite)

dispersed in the transition metal, polymer, alkali metal complex.”The

transition metal moie~ is structurally amorphous, so no capaaty fade should

occur due to lattice expansion/contraction mechanisms. The small grain size,

amorphous structure and homogeneous distribution provide improved

charge/discharge cycling perforrmuice, and a higher initial discharge rate

capability. The cells can be cycled at high current densities, limited only by

the electrolyte conductivity. The electrode thus formed has a high initial

discharge capaaty, making it suitable for use in a primary battery. The

tianoscale particle size of the transition metal and the amorphous nature of

the transition metal complex with the polymer provides good ~

charge/discharge cycling capability in the electrodes making them suitable in

secondary battery applications as well. Both negative electrodes and positive

electrodes may be formed of nanodispersed transition metals in polymers. Of

transition materials for use in negative electrodes, titanium and iron are

preferred. Of the transition metalsfor use in positive electrodes, nickel, cobalt

and manganese are preferred, with manganese being the most preferred.

Manganese salts with anions that are compatible with the solvent and

polymer provide improved manganese volubility and lead to electrodes with

higher capacity. Soluble manganese sa@s such as h&I(CF@& and

Mn(N(S02CF3)2)2 should lead to an increase in the reversible capacity and a

decrease in the irreversible capaaty of the electrode. Suitable polymers
)

include polyethers, polyimines, polythiothers, polyphosphazenes, polymer
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blends, copolymers, preferably those polymers with &ygen in the backbone.

Of the polyethers, the polyalkylene oxides are most preferred, with
.

polyethylene oxide (PEO) being the most preferred of the polyalkylene

oxides. Polfiers such as PVC and PAN, having high room-temperature

lithium ionic conductivity are also preferred. The polymers may be solid-state

or gel-state. Any gelling agent maybe used in the gel-state polymer,

including polyacrylonitrile, PVDF or PEO. Of the alkali metals, lithium is the

most preferred. Carbon is preferred as the electronic conducting material,

‘although electronically conductive polymers may also be used. In

Nanodispersed Transition Metal Electrodes, preferred material weight

percentages are: electronic conductor 5- 40%, transition metal salt 10- 70%,

polymer 15- 75% and mobile ion source material 10- 70%.

Methods of Makimz a Nanodis~ersed Transition Metal Electrode

A transition metal salt (preferably manganese nitrate) is dissolved ~ a

first solution of’polymer (preferably polyethylene oxide) and solvent (capable

of dissolving the transition metal salt and polymer, preferably acetonitrile); a

mobile ion source material (preferably an alka~ metal and most preferably

lithium hydoxide) is dissolved in a second solution of polymer (preferably

polyethylene oxide) and solvent (capable of dissolving the alkali metal salt

and polymer, preferably acetonitrile). The first and second solutions are

combined and then stirred~toform a precipitate in which the manganese,

lithium and polymer are all fully incorporated. The mixture is continued to be

stirred until a stable suspension has been formed. An electronic conductor

(preferably carbon black) is added to the mixture, which is stirred further. The

solvent is removed by well known processes (preferably evaporation). The

.

--, ---- . . ,. .,,7T:------- ,., <,.. . . . ,--..-. —- — .--, .,=,,- ,.. . . . .. . —- —-, .— --—
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thin film formed is then suitable for use in an electrode.

Electrochemical Cell usimzNanodis~ersed Transition Metal Electrodes

A first embodiment of an electrochemical cell comprises a NTME

5 positive electrode, a lithium negative electrode, and polymer electrolyte

(preferably PEO). In we positive electrode, the transition metal is preferably

nickel, cobalt or manganese, with lithium as the alkali metal, PEO as the

polymer, and carbon black as the electronic conductor.

A second embodiment of an electrochemical cell comprises a positive

10 electrode, a NTME”negative electrode, and a polymer electrolyte. In the

NTME negative’ electrode, the transition metal is preferably titanium or iron.

- Other embodiments provide for use of other polymers, alkali metals,

and transition metals as listed earlier.

Assembling of ele~trochernical cell components using NTME may be

15 accomplished by processes well known in the m“t.

~Example 1.

, NCC’films suitable for use in a positive electrode were made by: a)

preparing two homogeneoussolutions of 2 wt% of PEO (1,000,000 MW) in

20” acetonitrile; b) dissolving a manganese salt, Mn(N03)zH20, in the first

l?EO/acetonitrile solution; c) dissolving a lithium salt (LiOH”HzO) in the

second PEO/acetonitrile solution; d) mixing the two PEO/acetonitrile

solutions together by stirring to form a brown precipitate; e) continuing to stir

the PEO/acetonitri.le mixture for two days until the reaction was complete

25 and the stable suspension was quite brown; f) adding carbon black in the

amount of 10 wt% of the solid components; g) stinjng the resulting mixture

-—-—, .,-7., ,,, .,. . ,, ,,,. .,-.~m, . - .,.,., ,., ,,,. ., . - - - ~— —--
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for two additional days; h) casting the mixture onto anon-stick coated glass

plate; i) evaporating the solvent from the mixture for one day, then

subsequently drying under vacuum at 60.deg C for 2 to 10 hours depending
..,. *,- ..6. ,-, 1.1P . . . . . . . . . . . . ..I. .1

on the sample, to form seu-suppormg rums. me cmea rums were rransrerrea

immediately to a helium filled glove box. The dried self-supporting electrodes

were 75-100 pm thick, weighed 10-15 mg/crn2 and were paper-like.

Performance results for these films are shown in Table 1 with the “B”

designati,on.

Example 2

NCC films were also prepared as in example 1 except that LiTFSI in .

varying amounts, (EO/Li~SI ratios varying from 8/1 to 189/1), was also

added with the carbon black. These films required significantly longer drying..

times, (drying times requiring Up to a week or two) and were difficult to work

‘with because of their elastomeric natime. Performance results for these films

are showh in Table 1 with the “A” designation.

.,

Table 1. Compositions and first discharge performance
for the NCC positive electrode films

Sample Mn/EO Li/EO Li/Mn Average
#

(V vs. Li)
2A 0.26 0.13 0.49 3.75
5A 0.40 0.43 1.07 3.72
m 0.45. 0.50 1.12 3.62
8B 0.45 0.76 1.68 3.49
9B 0.45 1.02 ‘ 2.27 x
10B 0.45 0.43 0.75 , 3.59
llB 0.45 0.25 0.57 3.68
12B 0.45 0.17 0.37 3.55
13B 0.67 0.76 1.12 3.67

1st cycle
discharge
mAh/g’

40
172
92

“ 65
x
74
143
178
120

——.. . T: .T’T’- ~- . . ,=>-
. . . . . . . . ... -’ .. --..),, . . . . . . . . --mm- .—. ——
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14B 0.30 0.37 1.25 3.68 77
15B 0.30 0.57 1.92 2.95 28

Examtie 1 And 2 Film Characterization And Performance Results

The films were characterized with Xray diffraction with a Siemens D-

5000 diffractometer using Cu-Kct radiation. Xray photoelectron spectroscopic

(XPS) analysis was carried out on the fiIms using the PHI 5300 system with a

magnesium target negative electrode. Dried film samples were mounted in an

air-tight XPS sample holder inside the glove box. To minimize the charging.

anticipated with an organic sample during the M’S analysis, films were

attached with screws to a metallic substrate.

FI’IR transmission spectra were recorded on the films as well as

various combinations of the precursor materials. The PEO-containing samples -

were cast directly onto 13.mm diameter AgCl discs in air. The films were

vacuum-dried at 60 deg C for three days, and then ~ansfe~ed to a he~~

(He)-filled glove box where they were mounted between two AgCl windows

in “anair-tight FTIR sample holder. Background spectra of the AgCl windows

were recorded before and after the spectra of the films were recorded. A

powder spectrum of Mn(N@z4H20 was obtained using the KBr pellet

method. Pure KBr provided the background spectrum. Film thicknesses and

KBr pellet concentrations were controlled so that the maximum absorbance

was about 1.0%. Transmission spectra were obtained using an ATI Mattson

Research Series 1 I?TIR with a DGTS detector. The spectral resolution was 4

cm-l. The spectra were taken over the range of 4000 to 400 cm-l. The data

acquisition and manipulation were carried out using WinFIRST software

from Mattson.
,.

Electrochemical measurements of the films versus lithium were carried

--,.—-.- —.-~. —-,;.,-;, ,,,, ,..—:‘ -3”-, .. . ...... . ,>,..., . ..,,? ?.. . .. .. —. .,..; –— –— —-- —-
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out primarily in a flat plate cell, a schematic of which’is shown in Figure. 1.

Cells were assembled in an inert atmosphere with two stainless steel foil ●

current collectors 13 (50 pm), a lithium foil negative electrode 15 (125 pm),

two masks 16, and two layers of 25 pm thick PEO/LiTFSI polymer electrolyte

5 17 with Li/EO of 8:1. The use of two electrolyte layers is helpful in

‘minimizing dendrite formation and/or shorting caused by air bubbles or pin-

holes in the electrolyte fily. Polyethylene film masks were used on both sides

of the electrolyte to define the active area at 0.785 cmz. Cell components were

assembled with Mactac adhesive 12 and the glass endplates 11 were clamped

10 together and heated to 85 ~eg C in an oven inside the glove box. Some

positive electrode films 14 were tested using electrolytes made with LiCF&03

I and a temperature of 105 deg C. The electrochemical measurements were

performed using an Arbin m&i-channel-battery testing system (8 channels),
-.

controlled by a PC computer.

15

~Results and “Discussion

The different compositions used to synthesize the NCC films are

summarized in Table 1. The highest Mn concentration represents the

volubility limit for manganese nitrate in the PEO/acetonitrile solution.

20 Mn(CH3COOH)2, Mh(C104)2 and MnC03 were found to not dissolve to any

appreciable degree in the PEO/acetofitrile solution and were not

investigated further. Mn(CF@3)2 and/or Mn(TFSI)2 should yield

interesting results in this synthesis s~ce they should be chemically

compatible with l?EO/acetonitrde and the large anions should intensify the

25 amorphous nature of the polymer and manganese compo~d.

The Xray diffraction pattern recorded on an NCC (2A) containing

.——.— .,rTT--- ,- ..<>.? <-- .-A
.- ,. ~ . .

. .-... -..\ ... -,’,.. . . .,, ..,. ,., .!.. . . . . . . . . . ...=. ..”- -—— ... . .
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.added LiTFSI is shown in Figure 2, curye A. Also show is a pattern from an..

used NCC (7B ) film which had been stored in an inert atmosphere for 9

months, curve B. The as-prepared film was completely amorphous. The lack

of definition in the Xray diffraction pattern suggest that the size of any

5’ crystalline component is less than about 10 nm. After sitting, the NCC was

found to develop some structure, however, the crystalline speaes was not

identified. .

Xl?S and FTIR analysis of sample 5A in Table 1 were carried out in

detail. Raw Xray photoelectron spectra for the pertinent energy ranges are

,’

10 ‘ shown in Figures 3A, 3B, 4A and 4B. In Figure 3A, a very strong carbon atom

1s orbital (C 1s) peak occurs at 287.4 eV due to the presence of the carbon

black. This value is high for pure carbon, indicating that the sample is

charging to about 2.3 eV during the measurement. The peak positions for the
-.

spectra @ figures 3A, 3B, 4A and 4B have been corrected for charging and are

15 stiarized in Table 2 along with their tentative assignments. Figure 3B

shows the Mn portion of the spectrum. The manganese atom 2pslz (Mn 2ps/zI

peak is located at 642.4 eV (after correction for charging) fiplying that the

Mn has a valence close to 4+. Therefore, Mn~ from the nitrate salt is being

chemically oyidized during synthesis. Lithium peaks were not observed in

20 these spectra. This is expected since the concentration of lithium is small

(about 2 wt% ) and lithium has an extremely low cross-section in this

experiment. The relative titensities in the 1s orbital of the nitrogen atom, (N

1s) binding energy range (Fig. 4A) show a large peak at 407.4 eV,

characteristic of N+5 in NaN03, a smaller peak at 399.7 eV and a weak third

25 peak at a corrected en,ergy of 402.2 eV. The smaller peak is characteristic of

the N-s in an R-NH2 group. This could be due to HN(CF3S02)2 which may be

,~, ,-,- , .4.>,,.,, ---, .............-/:=--=fw----- “- - --—-——- -
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present as an impurity in LiTFSI. The smallest peak is probably due to N02-.

The 1s orbital of the oxygen (O 1s) spectrum (see Fig 4B) consists of a main

peak at about 532.8 and a small shoulder at around 532.2. The main peak is

5

10

15

20

probably due to the nitrates and the smaller one maybe due to O-Li, as has

been shown for EMD samples or it may be due to the oxygen in the PEO

backbone. It is clearly not due to an inorganic O-Mn whi6h should appear at

significantly lower energy, i.e. around 530 eV.

Table 2. Summary of Xray.l?hotoelectron Spectroscopy data for NCC (5A)

Measured Binding Corrected Binding Source Match
Energy (eV) “Energy (eV)

287.4 284.6 c 1s graphite
645.2 642.3 - Mn 2pslz Mno2
410.0 407.2 N h nitrate
402.3 399.5 N h organic amine
405.2 --- 402.4 N k nitrite
535.6 532.8 0 1s nitrate

#

Figure 5 shows an I?I’Ill spectrum of sample 5a~along with spectra

from precursor films with different combinations of the chemical components

used to prepare sample 5a: (we 0 pme PEO, (me 2) l?EO+LiOH+LiTFsL

(curve 3) NCC, (cprve 4) l?EO+Mn(N03)z, (~ve 5) Mn(N@)&@. The

PEO+LiOH+LiTFSIand the PEO+Mn(N03)2 films had the same component

ratios as the NCC shown. The spectrum for pure (Mn(N03)@H20 is also

shown. The presence of hkn(N03)2 in PEO either alone or as a component of

the NCC changes the PEO absorption spectrum dramatically.

Figures 6A-C show several regions of the PEO spectra at higher

magnification, (the curve muqber designations being the same as in figure 5).

Figure 6A illustrates FTIR spectra of C-O stretch; the C-Q-C asymmetric

.,
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stretch ~bration mode shifts from 1100 cm’1 to 1060 cm’1 when (Mn(N03)2

is present in the fi’lm.This behavior is not apparent for the

PEO/LiOH/LiTFSI mixture. We attribute this change to complexation

between Mn and the O in the PEO. Figure 6B illustrates FI’IR spectra of C-H

stretch; the CH3 stietch vibration mode located arouhd 2850 cm’1 splits

visibly into two broad peaks, consistent with the idea of a strong interaction

between Mn and O in PEO. This same behavior is observed for the 800 to 860
,

cm-l region in Figure 6C, which shows FITR spectra of C-H rocking. Previous

FI’IR studies of the PEO/LiTFSI system show similar changes in the l’EO

spectrum after the addition of LiTFSI to the PEO-based solution, but this

change is relatively small compared to what is observed with

PEO/Mn(N03)2. Most importantly, this characteristic does not disappear

with the addition of LiOH to make the NCC. In spite of the precipitation from

the polymer solution; a strong complex bond between the polymer and the

Mn per~ists. This indicates that the novel positive electrode reaction is a

polymer-assisted process involving a homogeneouschemical reaction. The

Mn(OH)2 that will form upon mixing LiN03 and Mn(N03)2 maybe reacting

further to a highly oxidized, polymer stabilized Mn02.

Another important characteristic for the

PEO/Mn(N03)2/LiOH/LiTFSI system is the double peak located aro~d

3450 cm-l, which is more pronounced than that for the PEO/Mn(N03)2

system. This double peak may be due to either an Mn-OH bond, an N-H bond

or even H20. The Mn-OH bond is expected from the preapitation in the

PEO/Mn(N03)2/LiOH/LiTFSI solution, but Mn(OH)2 is not air-stable and

will oxidize to a black precipitate of MnQ or Mn02. Films that were

prepared without added carbon retained their brown color indefinitely. The

.————--- ..7-, .V
,,, . ..-. . . . . -. :...,..
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N-H bond is consistent with the observation of N as ~ amine in the WS data.

It has been suggested that LiTFSI is often contaminated with trace amounts of

amine. However, this ‘peak was never observed in FTIR of l?EO/LiTFSI

electrolyte even at very high LiTFSI concentrations. We rule out the formation

5 of NH3 during the formation process since it would most likely be lost during

vacuum drying of the films and a chemical analysis of prepared films

confirmed no nitrogen was lost during the s~thesis. Addition of an amine

group to the I?EO backbone would most likely lead to Xain scission, since the

number of end-&roups in a polymer with 1,000,000 MW will be quite small.

10 Analysis of the effect of the synthe$s on the molecular weight distribution of

this high MW polymer was not carried out.
,, .

Electrochemical studies ,..

The NCC formulations tested are summarized in Table 1. The films

15 with the A designation were synthesized with decreasing amounts of

electrolyte salt (LiTFSI) added to the mix lead@g to improved performance.

The LiTFSI was omitted in the series B films which therefore dried faster and

were less sticky and easier to work with. The cells constructed with the NCC

seemed somewhat more prone to dendrite formation than cells made with

20 Li2Mn409 powders. Also, dendrite formation was more severe for the series B

formulations without LiTFSI. Table 1 shows the initial open circuit voltage

against lithium and the capaaty delivered on”thefirst discharge, as mAh per

I “gramof positive electrode film weight for several NCC’S. The speafic

capacity based on the weight of the active material is unkno~ since the

25 structure of the active material is unknown.

Cells with NCC positive electrodes and lithium negative electrodes

—- —-p -~.,,r~- ~ , ,. , ,,.<.,~ ’-. ,, . . . . . . . . . . .. .,., .,fi ,, , -- -.. > . .
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were typically discharged at 0.2 mA/cm2 to a voltage of.2.OV vs. Li/Li+. In

all cases, the capaaty delivered on the first discharge was significantly larger

than that delivered on succeeding cy~es. Open circuit voltages for most

compositions were 3.5 to 3.7 V vs. Li/Li+ with no significant correlation with

5 ““initial lithium content. First cycle discharge profiles are shown in Figure 7 for

three compositions of NCC containing different amounts of lithiunx Curve 1

(L@n = 1, sample# 5a), Curve 2 (Li/M.n = 0.4, sample # 12B), Curve 3

(Li/Mn = 1.1, sample # 13B), and Curve 4 (Li/Mn = 1.7, sample # 8B). The

capacity of !he first, discharge is roughly inversely proportional to the initial

10 Li/~ ratio in the electrode, as shown in Figure 8. This trend was only

observed in the films prepared without LiTFSI. One film (7B) delivered 340

mAh/g positive electrode when d.ischarged”with a l?EO/LicF@Js electrolyte

at 105 deg C. This corresponds to 6 equivalents per mole of manganese in the

-, film. A large part of the initial discharge process must be due an irreversible

15 reaction taking place at a voltage of about 2.2 V vs. Li/Li+. A large part of this

is probably due to the reduction of the nitrate remaining in the film to nitrite

according “to

N@- + H20 + 2e- + N@– + 20H- EO= 2.23V’vs. Li/Li+ Equation 1

20

The maximum amount of nitrate available for this reaction will be 2 moles of

N@- per mole of Mn, or 4 equivalents per mole of Mn. The trend noted in

Figure 8 can then be explained by the participation of the nitrate in the

chemical preparation reaction. The addition of more LiOH to original mix will

25 result in more Mn(OH)2 to be oxidized by N03-, thereby reduang the

, amount of nitrate available during the subsequent electrochemical formation.

.
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Figure 9 illustrates voltage profiles for cygles 1:3, 30&d 90 during

constant current cycling of NCC (Sample # 8B), f 0.2 mA/cm2 (curve

numbers corresponding to cycle number). The voltage profiles shown in

Figure 9 change steadily upon cycling. The decrease in the irreversible

5 portion of the profile is consistent with the consumption of nitrate in the film.

The reversible process, due to the oxidation and reduction of a complex form
.

of Mn4+ (or Mn3+), should yield a sloping profile. This is masked in early

cycles by the irreversible formation process. It appears that@ profile may

evolve though this sloping profile stage (in early cycles) but the final shape of

10 , the profile more closely resembles that observed when cycling spinel forms of

lithium manganese oxide such as Li2Mn409.
J

Several formulation were subjected to continuous cycling at constant

currents of* 0.1 or 0.2 mA/crn2, with taper charging, between voltage limits..

of 2 and 3.5 V vs. Li/Li+. Figure 10 illustrates long term cycling tests of three

15 compositions of NCC: Curve 1 (sample # 5A), Curve 2 (sample # 8B), Curve

3 (sample # 12B), &0.2 m.A/cm2..The best capacity Ofthe NCC iS Comparable

to a convention polymer positive electrode loaded with 30 wt% LiO@Og

and 10!7ocarbon. Such an electrode will deliver 64 rnAh/g of total positive

electrode weight as a theoretical maximum (212 mAh/g). A correlation

20 between the reversible discharge capacity and,manganese composition has

not yet been determined. The use of more soluble Mn salts, such as

Mn(CF&3)2 or Mn(N(S02CF3)2)2, in the formulation should lead to an

increase in the reversible capacity and probably a decrease in the irreversible

capacity of the NCC.

25 During the synthesis, the manganese starting material (II) is oxidized

to manganese (IV), which complexes with *e pEO” FirstC@e discharge
,

——-—-!---.-r+ .r2rcT- . ,, ----.7 f. { ;7.J~. ., >./. . . .
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capacities as high as 340 rnAh/g positive electrode film have been recorded.

This capacity declines steadily during the first few cycles during a formation

process until steady capacities as high as 50 rnAh/g positive electrode are

reached. , ‘

Obviously numerous moc!ificatioh and variations of the present

invention are possible in the light of the above teachings. It is therefore to be

understood that with the scope of the appended claims the invention maybe

‘practiced otherwise than as specifically described therein.

,.
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NANODISPERSE TRANSITION METAL ELECTRODES (NTME) FOR
ELECTROCHEMICAL CELLS

-ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE

Disclosed are transition metal electrodes for electrocheinical cells usihg gel-

state and solid-state polymers. The electrodes we suitable for use in primary

and secondary cells. The electrodes (either negative electrode or positive

electrode) are characteriz~edby uniform dispersion of the transition metal at

the nano:cale in the polymer: The transition*metal moiety is structurally

amorphous, so no capaaty fade should occur due to lattice

expansion/contraction mechanisms. The small grain size, amorphous

structure and homogeneous distribution provide improved charge/discharge

@cling performance, and a higher initial discharge rate capability. The cells

can be cycled at high current densities, limited only by the electrolyte

conductivity.,A method of making the electrodes (positive and negative), and

their usage in electroaetical cells are ~s~osed. P

.. -. -CT:.- . . . . . . ., ’.., .-,T.T9.- .“- .,!>. - , . . . . ----.”,-./., ? ,, ., ,$ !.>. --Km.7 Y — --T- —-—----
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